Introduction

48
In this study, we evaluate the social media uptake of Norwegian publications for the years 49 2011-2015. We hereby limit our study to one of the aggregators of social media mentions 50 altmetric.com.
51
In the last decades scholarly communication appears to undergo a velvet revolution (Cronin, publishing their research in journals that only a minority can access, but a shift can be 55 observed towards wider presence and heterogeneity. In particular, social media and online-56 based publication methods are new drivers for this development and will be examined here.
57
The way research is published has changed significantly during the last decades (Larivière et 
70
Academic networks sites such as ResearchGate, and the spread of universal social networks 71 and tools, such as Twitter and Facebook, allow for utterly different ways of communication.
72
While earlier research results were mostly only available for researchers they became 73 available for everybody worldwide. Research articles still undergo a peer-review process but 74 focus has shifted towards availability and dissemination.
75
Furthermore, the way research is being evaluated has changed. While previously it was 
86
In this study we analyse the coverage in social media using data from one of the main automatically import publications and the data is manually quality checked. As institutional 100 funding in Norway is to some extend dependent on the number and quality of registered 101 publications, the data set can be assumed to be complete. To be counted as scientific publication the publication has to 1) present new insight 2) repeatable 3) published in a 103 language and distributed in a way that makes it accessible for interested readers 4) has 104 undergone a peer-review process (NSD Database for statistikk om høgre utdanning, 2017).
105
The full dataset between 2011 and 2015 consists of 70882 articles, of which 54936 have on 106 digital object identifier (DOI). Those with DOI are used to extract data about social media 107 uptake from altmetric.com. Additional to the metadata from CERES our dataset contains 108 demographic information such as gender and age. 
Data Analysis
110
The DOIs provided by CERES had to undergo intense manual cleaning. The availability of 111 documents has been tested with google scholar. The uptake in social media was testes with 112 extracting information from altmetric.com the biggest aggregator of this kind of information.
113
Below we describe the analysis steps in more detail. altmetric.com data. This analysis was also performed in spring 2017.
127
Our analysis was herby limited to the following social media tools:
128
Blogs : Information about blog mentions is based on a scan of over 9,000 academic and 129 nonacademic blogs every day. Intensity: mean number of events per document excluding those without mentions.
144
We analyse differences regarding open availability, subject, gender and age.
145
For the analysis regarding open availability and subject we used full counting, while for the 146 analysis regarding gender and age we used fractional counting, meaning a mention for a 147 publication co-authored by 2 male and one female authors contributes as 1/3% female and 2/3 148 male.
149
The main subject categories used were defined by the Norwegian Association of Higher 
Results
153
This section is divided in 2 parts. First, we give a short general overview about the dataset as The networks most actively used are Twitter and Facebook. 
Intensity
193
The mean number of events per document (intensity) per service is shown in Fig. 3 
Intensity
216
The influence of subject category on the intensity of social media uptake is shown in Fig. 5 and 217 Table 2 . 
221
As for the coverage the highest intensity can be observed for publications published in Medicine 222 and Health Sciences, followed by STEM subjects, Social Sciences and Humanities. The same 223 pattern can be observed for all four evaluated services. The influence of gender on social media coverage is shown in Fig. 6 .
224
235
The coverage in Twitter and Facebook is higher for publications authored by female researchers.
236
For Facebook, 5 % of all publication co-authored by female researchers are mentioned, while the 237 coverage reaches 4,2 % for men. For Twitter the coverage is higher with 14,5 % for publications 
Intensity: Mean number of events
244
The influence of gender on the intensity of social media coverage is shown in Fig. 7 and table 3. 
249
In contrary to the coverage, the mean number of social media entries (intensity) is in general 250 higher for publications co-authored by male authors than female authors. This can be observed
251
for Twitter, blogs and news outlets, while we find no difference with regard to Facebook. The 252 difference is largest for Twitter where articles authored by male researcher receive over 8 % 253 more mentions than on average (Both). The influence of age on social media coverage is shown in Fig. 8 . 
254
269
For all services the highest social media coverage can be observed for publications (co-) 270 authored by researchers born in the 1960-1970s (meaning authors now in their 50s or 60s.
271
However, the differences between the age fractions are very small. 
Intensity
273
The influence of age on the intensity of social media uptake is shown in Fig. 9 and Table 4 . 
279
The intensity of social media coverage is highest for publications (co-) authored by researchers 280 born in the 1950s and 1960s (yellow and grey in Fig. 9 ), meaning that those publications have 281 more senior authors that those receiving the highest coverage. The differences between the age 282 fractions regarding intensity are bigger than those regarding coverage, but still rather small. The 283 largest variation can be observed for Twitter (see Table 4 ). 
284
285
Mean number of social media entries per publication (intensity) in the analysed services, divided in different decades of birth.
286
Numbers in parentheses show the difference to the mean (All). are therefore difficult to compare.
287
News
308
Our results regarding the differences in subject, partly support and partly contradict previous 
